
Jahangir Khan
A small preview of my life on instagram..



Dear reader,

I’m more known as JayKay, i am about 23 year old.

I never joined instagram for popularity or fame, i was already known for my positive 

approach for opportunities outside the social media world.

Since i’ve been empowered to be myself , slowly and gradually fame/popularity found 

me on instagram also because of my height i am about 6’2 (184cm) haha, I’m a lifestyle 

blogger basically sharing with the world of what i do/use/purchase and how and where 

i travel.

Coming to a point now where i am now, i want to monetize or grow my instagram in a 

new path  of collaborations, i am sending you this business portfolio as i’d like to 

collab with you.



The Collaborations
Mostly files attached with number of likes



The Biggest Collaboration 
with @JuiceCo, they 

sponsored me for a Meet & 
Greet with The Bollywood 

Superstar Kareena Kapoor, 
also receive two extra tickets.

I had to post on my 
Instagram.
(Malaysia)

            7th July 2017 



Sponsored by 
@lifejuiceco 

“Free Juices” 
(Malaysia) 

2016



Collab with 
@Giddyfingers 

“Exclusive 
stickers” (2016)



Gold iphone 6+ 
“paid” Collab with 

@MajestyDubai 
(Dubai) 2016



Sponsored by a 
Newly launched 

Baker (Malaysia) 
“received exclusive 

cake”. 2017



Invited as a guest at 
@Acmebarcoffee to 
help them promote 

their latest branch at 
pavilion Kualalumpur. 

(2017)



“Paid and 2 month 
Free meals, 2 meals a 
day” Sponsorship by 

@Alquds.Aroma 
Restaurant for Diet 

meals . 
(Malaysia) 2017



Specially Invited for 
Guinness Record holder 

event for hosting over 
13,000 crowd and over 120 

countries making 
malaysia’s largest cultural 

festival. (2017)
“On my left is Dato 

Tiffanee Marie Lim”



Sponsored by 
Miritattoos  “Free 
exclusive tattooes” 

(Malaysia) 2016



Specially flew all the 
way to Karachi, 

Pakistan as i was a 
celebrity judge for a 

first ever Comic-Con.
“Sponsored, 

International Media 
exposure”  (2017)



Collaboration with 
Kiehls (Skin Care)     

2017



Sponsored by 
@Fac3Entertainment 
to promote the event 

which hosted one of the 
world’s biggest 

youtuber Lilly singh
“Free expensive 

tickets” 
 (Malaysia) 2017



A few of my features on TV 
Talkshow, Magazines, 
Newspaper, Brochures & 
others…



Mission Tank // Kelly Capris

The most popular english newspaper of Pakistan interviewed me. (2014)



Mission Tank // Kelly CaprisInvited as a Celebrity Guest on BellaNTV7 
August 2015

  



Mission Tank // Kelly Capris

Featured on a most read “Family Magazine”, urdu magazine & featured 
in the celebrity section, it stated a rising pakistani star active for social causes.



Mission Tank // Kelly Capris

Became an International Face for Unicef from 
Pakistan, by launching #Innovate4Kids program 

worldwide in Malaysia.  (2014)



Mission Tank // Kelly Capris

Featured in one of the Fashion Magazine (2014)



@BeingHumanClothing Featured 
me

This brand is known for various 
reasons, first it’s a brand of one of 

the most famous actor “Salman 
Khan”, not only that but all 

proceeds goes to charity & based 
in Dubai under famous fashion 

retail “Splash Fashions”. 
I did my part of promoting a good 

cause. (2017)



Found myself featured on a buss here in Malaysia, Cyberjaya. (2017)



Walked for an ethnic multicultural 
fashion show as a showstopper. 

(2016)



Featured in one of the top ranked 
fashion magazine (GoodTimes),

(2017)



Became an International Face for 
Pakistan to represent my country 
and university globally under Heal 

The world & Unicef 
For Philippines’ Typhoon Relief 

(2013)



A few of my recent features on brochures, education fair billboards, and our 
university newspapers which is distributed globally on all campuses.



3 Core Traits
Unapologetically Myself;

One of the core reason behind my Instagram 

success is that i am no one but myself. 

Too much in my comfort zone;

This trait may sound bit negative, but it defines me 

and i am stepping out of it.

Stay healthy mentally & physically;

We all workout, i do too.

But i am a firm believer of being healthy internally 

too.



Get to know me
I hope you enjoyed the slideshow, it took days, yes i know it might not look appealing but i have never approached a brand myself 

before as formal as like this.

Yet i am putting myself out there just for you to take a look at your potential social media influencer, i don’t want to lie nor brag so i 

displayed strictly my collaborations and features even though most of them aren’t my favorite pictures but they represent my 

achievements.

To know more about me you can have a good look at my instagram: Jay._.kaaaay or i’m an email away.

I hope to get a feed back from you.

Thankyou,

JayKay


